Program

Statistics and control samples

09:00  Registration and coffee
09:30  Introduction
    About standard deviation, mean value and confidence interval
    Terminology (BM)
10:30  Establish method performance and planning QC (VB)
11:00  Different control charts (VB)
11:15  Control sample (BM)
    - Choice of control sample
    - Setting the limits
    - Control charts, X and R
12:15  Lunch
13:15  Rules for evaluation of control charts (BM)
13:30  Exercise (VB)
14:30  How to handle QC failures (VB)
15:00  Coffee
15:30  Annual revision of control charts (BM)
16:00  Questions & Discussion & Course evaluation
16:30  End

Course leaders:
Bertil Magnusson, SP  bertil.magnusson@sp.se
Vicky Barwick, LGC  vicki.barwick@lgcgroup.com